PRAXIS BÖRSE
The Job und Career Fair of the University of Göttingen

Start-up as a Career Option
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11:00 – 17:00 Uhr
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Central Lecture Hall (ZHG)
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Exhibition catalogue 2019
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Shooting for application photos at Pro-City
Booth 49
We would like to say thanks to the sponsors of the PraxisBörse:

Photos

Please notice that during the whole event photos will be made which are used for printed and online publications of the University of Göttingen. Please inform the photographer or our team at the Info Point if you not agree with publications.

The joint booth „business community of south lower saxony“ is supported by:

WELCOMING SPEECH

Welcome to the University’s job and career fair, the PRAXISBÖRSE 2019!

The lively and informal atmosphere at the PraxisBörse has seen countless liaisons between companies, students, doctoral candidates, graduates and postdocs over the past 21 years, resulting in hundreds of connections, whether for internships, jobs for working students, practice-orientated theses and many more, which often laid the foundations for stable professional development. And so, with direct employment in suitable trainee programmes and concrete job offers, many a career starts at the PraxisBörse.

On two consecutive days of the fair, more than 100 attractive employers will once again be presenting their offers to visitors this year.

On the first day of the PraxisBörse at the North Campus, the companies will focus mainly on students and early career researchers in the natural and life sciences.

The following day, on the Central Campus in the Central Lecture Hall Building (ZHG), the offers are aimed at students, early career researchers and graduates of all faculties and surrounding universities. Regional, national and international companies are represented, as are small and medium-sized employers from the region, who will be presenting themselves at the joint booth “Economy of Southern Lower Saxony” (“Wirtschaft Südniedersachsen”) in the Central Lecture Hall Building.

An extensive and engaging preliminary and supporting programme offers attendees the opportunity to gather information on career prospects and prepare for the start of their career.

Special thanks go to the numerous sponsors of the PraxisBörse and the supporters of the joint booth “Economy of Southern Lower Saxony”, who make a successful event such as this possible, as well as to the team of the PraxisBörse for their professional organisation and to all supporting institutions for their wide range of offers.

I wish all those involved interesting conversations, valuable perspectives and huge success in future collaborations.

Prof. Dr. Ulrike Beisiegel
President of the Georg-August-Universität Göttingen
Dear students, doctoral candidates, graduates and post doctorates,
Dear exhibitors,

We would like to extend you all a warm welcome to the PRAXIS BÖRSE 2019!

Every year, stories of success are born at our job and career fair, motivating us to steadily expand the event for all those attending. As a result, the topic of internationalisation is becoming increasingly popular at the PraxisBörse and, for the first time ever this year, we are pleased to be able to offer our English-speaking visitors an English-language fair catalogue in printed form.

Dear visitors, use the PraxisBörse as an opportunity to establish initial personal contacts for your future career with the exhibiting companies, to search for internships, jobs for working students or partners for practice-orientated final theses and to find promising entry-level positions.

On both days of the fair, representatives of more than 100 companies are prepared to answer any questions you may have about starting your career.

We are pleased to be able to expand the circle of exhibitors this year with numerous attractive companies. At the same time, we would like to thank the companies that regularly participate in the PraxisBörse for introducing themselves as future employers to our students, doctoral candidates, graduates and post doctorates.

The event's extensive preliminary programme ensures optimal preparation for liaisons at the company stands. Here, the faculties and institutions of the University are once again providing an interesting and helpful range of topics on applications, one's own competencies and vocational orientation. In addition to company presentations, the supporting programme also offers interesting topics on job applications and career strategies on both days of the fair.

We hope that all attendees of the PraxisBörse have stimulating discussions and leave the fair with a concrete idea of their professional orientation, and we wish you huge success in searching for and finding suitable new recruits and future employers.

Christina Qaim
Head of Cooperation and Innovation

Claudia Kohrell
Project Management

and the PRAXIS BÖRSE team
START-UP SUPPORT

From your idea to your business formation

We support students, staff members and scientists who are engaged in Göttingen’s university and high schools. Apart from consulting (initial and follow-up), we help finding and applying for funding. Numerous events and workshops provide practical knowledge for entrepreneurs and those interested in becoming one. Moreover, we support young founders with their networking – connecting to partners and mentors or even working facilities.

Our services

- Consulting (initial / follow-up)
- Funding support
- Events, workshops and lectures concerning entrepreneurship
- Working space
- Start-up competition LIFT-OFF
- Search for team members, Help on team-building
- Regional networking (entrepreneurs, mentors and partners from economy)
- Jobs, theses, internships in cooperation with regional start-ups

Cooperation und Innovation | Start-up support
Goßlerstraße 9, 37073 Göttingen
Phone: +49 551 39-20822
E-Mail: gruendung@uni-goettingen.de
Facebook: @Wirtschaftskontakte
www.uni-goettingen.de/gruendung

OVERVIEW EVENTS IN ENGLISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Start-Up Support</td>
<td>05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>stellenwerk job portal</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Göttingen Campus Postdoc Network</td>
<td>08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.05.2019</td>
<td>netWORKING in Germany</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21./22.05.</td>
<td>PraxisBörse NordCampus</td>
<td>Foyer Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.05.2019</td>
<td>PraxisBörse ZentralCampus</td>
<td>Zentrales Hörsaalgebäude (ZHG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21./22.05.</td>
<td>Possibilities on the German labour market for ...</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21./22.05.</td>
<td>Interested in an international career or an internship ...</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21./22.05.</td>
<td>CV Check in English</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.05.2019</td>
<td>“Tell us something about yourself!”</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.06.2019</td>
<td>Career perspectives @ Bosch Hildesheim</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Find the job that suits you!
www.stellenwerk-goettingen.de
Official job portal University of Göttingen

New job offers from Göttingen and all over Germany are waiting for you every day:
- student jobs
- work-study positions
- internships
- traineeships
- graduate jobs
- jobs at your university
- private part-time jobs

CAREER EVENTS

Wednesday, 08.05.2019 // Bilingual Career Forum

netWORKING in Germany
- Interactive career forum in German and English language for international students and refugees
- Impulse sessions “Working in Germany”: professional career orientation, job search, application process, application documents, labour law, working in academia
- Networking with experts from industry, academia and counselling services of Göttingen University

Dr. Ahmad Abd El Wahed, Division Microbiology and Animal Hygiene, Göttingen University
Maria Wöste, Contact person for refugees, Central Student Advisory Service, Göttingen University
Sabine Schluer, HR Manager, Mahr GmbH
Max Klasen, Project Consultant, NETZWERK Unternehmen integrieren Flüchtlinge
Stefanie Strauss, Coordination Mentoring programme (Building Bridges)
Ina Marschall, Application Counsellor, Career Service, Göttingen University


Tuesday, 21.05. and Wednesday, 22.05.2019
Possibilities on the German labour market for international potentials
Get answers on how to enter the German labour market and how to apply successfully for professional job experiences in Germany.
Henrike Haase, International Career Counsellor, Career Service, University of Göttingen

Interested in an international career or an internship abroad?
Get useful information on how to find your first job or internship abroad and how to write an application in English regarding country-specific CV and cover letter guidelines.
Henrike Haase, International Career Counsellor, Career Service, University of Göttingen

Tuesday, 21.05. and Wednesday, 22.05.2019, 2-4 pm
CV Check in English
Natalia Maliuta
International Writing Centre, University of Göttingen

Friday, 24.05.2019 // Workshop
“Tell us something about yourself!”
Professional job interview training
Simon Chaplin
Trainer, Berlin

Tuesday, 18.06.2019 // Excursion
Career perspectives @ Bosch
Hildesheim
Guided company tour and professional insights in “Computer Vision Research @Bosch”
Henrike Haase, International Career Counsellor, Career Service, University of Göttingen
GÖTTINGEN CAMPUS POSTDOC NETWORK

Booth 29 Nord | Booth 44 ZHG

Founded in 2017, the Göttingen Campus Postdoc Network connects Postdocs across all institutions and disciplines of the Göttingen Campus (GC) - see www.goettingen-campus.de. Although the GC Postdoc Network is set up to serve the needs of Postdocs (defined as doctorate holders who conduct research with a time-limited contract), it welcomes late stage doctoral students, science management, and other early career researchers, including visitors, who would benefit from the support of the Network. If you identify as a GC Postdoc, then you are part of the community! Simply sign up at bit.ly/GCPostdocNetworkSIGNUP on the GC Postdoc Portal www.bit.ly/GCPostdocs.

The main goals of the GC Postdoc Network are to improve the Postdoc experience at the Göttingen Campus, and to ensure that the Postdoc community is valued, understood and heard. Thanks to the Network, Postdocs can easily exchange information and views, develop their ideas and represent their interests more strongly. A small group of postdoc volunteers form the GC Postdoc Committee. Their activities include: identifying relevant issues in the Postdoc community; looking for solutions and channeling these to the relevant authorities; providing appropriate advice and information to the community through the website and a monthly newsletter; and organising events. The Committee also champions equality, diversity and interdisciplinarity at every opportunity. Come and meet us at our stall!

FAIR PROGRAMME // 21 May 2019 // NorthCampus

Foyer Physics

11:00 Uhr | Eröffnung der Messe
Prof. Dr. Ulrike Beisiegel
Präsidentin der Universität Göttingen

11:30 – 12:15 Uhr | Success factors for your application and career start – tips and insights
Melanie Zorn
ERBER Group / BIOMIN & ROMER LABS

12:30 – 13:15 Uhr | Zukunftsperspektive Outputmanagement – Spannende Herausforderungen in Dokumentenprozessen von morgen
Michael Standke
MDS GmbH

13:30 – 14:15 Uhr | Industriepromotion als Naturwissenschaftler
Dominik Ruhr
Sartorius

14:30 – 15:15 Uhr | Durchstarten in der Wirtschaft: Was Sie dafür mitbringen sollten! (Praxisbeispiel SAP-Consulting)
Markus Klein und Juliane Clemens
ABS Team GmbH

15:15 – 16:00 Uhr | Wir machen Sie zum Experten – Facharztweiterbildung bei einem der größten Gesundheitsdienstleister
Frau Dr. Kammerer-Ciernioch und Frau Dr. Krause-Hünerjäger
AMEOS

16:00 – 16:45 Uhr | Wie gelingt der Karrierestart als Naturwissenschaftler/in in der Softwareentwicklung?
Dr. rer. nat. Jan Thiart und Anneke Guhn
TNG Technology Consulting GmbH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Speaker/Presenter</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 Uhr</td>
<td>Eröffnung der Messe</td>
<td>Prof. Dr. Ulrike Beisiegel</td>
<td>ZHG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 12:15 Uhr</td>
<td>Tagsüber erfolgreich als Consultant in weltweiten Projekten und abends bei Freunden oder im Sportverein – Kein Wunschtraum, sondern Praxis!</td>
<td>Frau Dr. Andrea Eickemeyer</td>
<td>Lecture hall 006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 – 12:15 Uhr</td>
<td>The villain of villains – „every insurer is a criminal”?</td>
<td>Christopher Gempfer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 – 13:15 Uhr</td>
<td>Tipps und Tricks für das Vorstellungsgespräch</td>
<td>Elisabeth Windmeier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 14:15 Uhr</td>
<td>Beratung bei d-fine – analytisch, technologisch, quantitativ</td>
<td>Dr. Jochen Meyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 – 15:15 Uhr</td>
<td>Hack your skills</td>
<td>Gillbert Passarotto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15 – 16:00 Uhr</td>
<td>Employee Experience – mehr als Work-Life-Balance?!</td>
<td>Carsten Hochwald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00 – 16:45 Uhr</td>
<td>Ausbildung 4.0 - mit der Drohne im Karriereflug</td>
<td>Jan Oehlschläger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 12:15 Uhr</td>
<td>Traditionelle Werte treffen auf Start-up Kultur</td>
<td>Alexa Hergenröther</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 – 13:15 Uhr</td>
<td>Wie verändert die Digitalisierung das Arbeiten? Konkrete Beispiele der KWS Gruppe</td>
<td>Florian Bruhns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 14:15 Uhr</td>
<td>CLAAS – Das Unternehmen und Einstiegsmöglichkeiten</td>
<td>Sebastian Henke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 – 15:15 Uhr</td>
<td>Deine Zukunft in Beratung und Vertrieb bei der BRÖRING Unternehmensgruppe</td>
<td>Julian Meyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00 – 16:45 Uhr</td>
<td>Einstieg in die Futtermittelbranche – vielfältig und praxisnah</td>
<td>Rabea Meyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00 – 16:45 Uhr</td>
<td>Deine Zukunft in Beratung und Vertrieb bei der BRÖRING Unternehmensgruppe</td>
<td>Julian Meyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**FAIR PROGRAMME // 22 May 2019 // CentralCampus**

**Central Lecture Hall (ZHG)**

11:00 Uhr  
**Eröffnung der Messe**  
Prof. Dr. Ulrike Beisiegel  
Präsidentin der Universität Göttingen

**Lecture programme III: lecture hall 004**

11:30 – 12:30 Uhr  
Abschlussarbeiten in Kooperation mit Unternehmen, Betreuer/innen, Unternehmenspartner und Absolvent/innen berichten, wie die Zusammenarbeit im Rahmen der Abschlussarbeit gelangt  
SNIC Südwestdeutscher InnovationsCampus

12:30 – 13:15 Uhr  
Von Influencerinnen und unkonventионаalen Ideen – was du von erfolgreichen Start-up-Gründerinnen lernen kannst  
Speakers not yet known

13:30 – 14:15 Uhr  
Unternehmensgründungen aus der Hochschule – ehemalige Göttinger Studierende berichten  
Speakers not yet known

15:00 Uhr  
**Eröffnung der Messe**

15:00 – 16:00 Uhr  
Kunst und Kulturen vermitteln – Reiseleitung bei Studiosus Reisen München  
Angelika Müller  
Studiosus Reisen München GmbH

16:00 – 16:45 Uhr  
Attention please! Ein Tag bei Micromata – Eindrücke eines Entwicklers und eines Projektleiters  
Andy Bestvater und Dr. Andreas Witsch  
Micromata GmbH

**QUICKFINDER**

21 May // NorthCampus  
22 May // CentralCampus
ABS Team GmbH
IT business consulting

Booth 16 Nord  |  Booth 17 ZHG

What we search
Disciplines: Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics, Economic Sciences

Qualifications: Graduated in natural sciences or business informatics (Bachelor- or Master Degree), verifiable experience in configuring standard software in combination with economic knowledge, basic programming-knowledge needed, Communication skills (CEF-Levels): German C1 (mandatory / fluent in written and spoken language), English B2

Profile: Enjoyment of self-reliant work, high-level willingness to travel, flexibility and determination to perform, service-oriented behavior, team spirit

Practice while studying: Internships possible

Options for joining the company: SAP Junior Consultant

Application procedure: Recruiting-Portal

As official SAP Service Partner, we are implementing customized SAP Human Capital Management Solutions: User friendly Software with innovative features for complex business processes. Since 30 Years ABS Team is firmly established in the market for SAP HR-/HCM-Consulting.

Contact
Address: ABS Team GmbH
Mühlenweg 65, 37120 Bovenden

Contact person: Dr. Andreas Rupprecht

Academic Work Germany GmbH
Staffing and recruiting

Booth 47 ZHG

What we search
Disciplines: Biology, Chemistry, Foreign Languages and Philology, Humanities and Cultural Sciences, Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics, Psychology, Law, Social Sciences, Economic Sciences

Qualifications: varies according to position

Profile: varies according to position

Practice while studying: Graduation work, Working students possibility

Options for joining the company: Direct entrant, trainee programme

Application procedure: Online

At Academic Work we are experts in recruitment and staffing of young professionals. Are you a university student looking for a part time job, have recently graduated, or have a few years of working experience? Regardless, we believe in you because we know you are ambitious, full of energy and in the very beginning of your career! And we want to be part of it.

Contact
Address: Academic Work Germany GmbH
Großer Burstah 50-52, 20457 Hamburg

Contact person: Christina Spångberg, Talent Acquisition Manager für interne Stellen, E-Mail: Christina.spangberg@academicwork.de
Julia Paxmann, Event Marketing Manager, E-Mail: julia.paxmann@academicwork.de
### AGRAVIS Raiffeisen AG
**Trade**  
**Booth 51 ZHG**

**What we search**

**Disciplines:** Agricultural Sciences, Computer Science, Psychology, Law, Economic Sciences

**Qualifications:** Bachelor- or Master-degree and, ideally, initial practical experience in the respective field

**Profile:** Ability to work in a team, communication skills, customer orientation, entrepreneurial thinking, enthusiasm for consulting and sales

**Practice while studying:** Internships, Graduation work possibility

**Options for joining the company:** Trainee program, direct entry

**Application procedure:** Online application

AGRAVIS Raiffeisen AG is a traditional, modern agricultural trading and service company active in the fields of plants, animals, technology, markets, including building materials and energy. With 6,500 employees at around 400 locations, we offer exciting career prospects.

**Contact**

**Address:**  
AGRAVIS Raiffeisen AG  
Industrieweg 110, 48155 Münster

**Contact person:**  
Christian Meinert, Referent Personalmarketing & Recruiting,  
Tel.: +49 251 682-0

### Biochem Zusatzstoffe Handels- und Produktionsgesellschaft mbH
**Feed Additives**  
**Booth 67 ZHG**

**What we search**

**Disciplines:** Agricultural Sciences, Biology, Chemistry

**Practice while studying:** Internships, Graduation work possibility

**Application procedure:** Email or via letter

Based in Lohne (Germany), Biochem is a family-owned company that develops and markets feed additives for animal nutrition. In keeping with the slogan „Feed Safety for Food Safety®“ and in compliance with GMP+, QS, DIN EN ISO 9001, and HACCP standards, Biochem produces high-quality supplements and feed additives in powder form along with water-soluble products, pastes, and liquids for pigs, poultry, ruminants, and horses. 4FEED!® stands for innovative feed additives that focus on dietary aspects to support gut health and increase nutrient utilization. Biochem farm concepts also support veterinarians and livestock farmers in maintaining and improving animal health. Continuous scientific research together with independent, internationally-recognized institutes is a top priority for the German company. For more than 30 years this has resulted in innovative and effective products and concepts within the triad of ecology, economy, and food safety. With more than 250 employees, Biochem is present with branch operations and a distribution network in over 60 countries worldwide.

**Contact**

**Address:**  
Biochem Zusatzstoffe Handels- und Produktionsgesellschaft mbH  
Küsterneyerstraße 16, 49393 Lohne

**Contact person:**  
Michael Blömer, Tel.: +49 4442 9289-42  
E-Mail: bloemer@biochem.net
Brunel GmbH
Engineering Service
Booth 25 ZHG

What we search

Disciplines: Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Mathematics, Medicine, Physics, Economic Sciences, Engineering

Practice while studying: Working students possibility

Options for joining the company: Direct entrant

Application procedure: Online

Brunel is one of the leading engineering service providers in Germany, Austria, Switzerland and the Czech Republic. We deliver top-class project solutions and offer exceptional career opportunities across the entire spectrum of modern engineering. Our 3,000 engineers, IT specialists, technicians and managers are committed to the sustainable success of clients – from medium-sized hidden champions to global players across a broad spectrum of industries. We operate more than 40 offices and development centers with accredited test laboratories in Germany alone. Outside Germany, Brunel International wider network spans more than 12,000 employees at 106 offices worldwide.

Contact

Address: Brunel GmbH
Friedrichsplatz 8, 34117 Kassel

Contact person: Brunel Niederlassung Kassel, Tel.: +49 561 31 05 93-0
E-Mail: kassel.de@brunel.net,

CLAAS
Plant and mechanical engineering, agricultural technology
Booth 57 ZHG

What we search

Disciplines: Agricultural Sciences, Computer Science, Law, Economic Sciences

Qualifications: Experiences abroad, excellent English skills, practical experiences

Profile: Fascination for agricultural economy and technology, high degree of determination, strong communication and interpersonal skills, internationality, sense of responsibility, convincing personality, voluntary commitment, flexibility and team spirit

Practice while studying: Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility

Options for joining the company: International Trainee Programme, direct entry

Application procedure: Online on www.claas.jobs

CLAAS is one of the world's leading manufacturers of agricultural engineering equipment. Our modern harvesters, tractors, balers and farming information technologies help to serve the rising demand for food, energy and commodities. With around 11,000 employees at our sites worldwide we generate turnover of 3.8 billion euros. CLAAS offers you an international environment with strong values and excellent career prospects. With us you will find development and training opportunities and the optimal fertile ground for bringing your own ideas and visions to fruition in the best way possible.

Contact

Address: CLAAS
Mühlenwinkel 1, 33428 Harsewinkel

Contact person: Mrs Susanne Schwartzbeck, Corporate HR Marketing
Tel.: +49 5247 12-3266, E-Mail: karriere@claas.com
ContiTech Transportbandsysteme GmbH
Chemical industry
Booth 26 ZHG

What we search
Disciplines: Chemistry, Computer Science, Physics, Economic Sciences
Profile: At Continental, all employees share four fundamental corporate values. They form the roots of our corporate culture: Trust, Passion To Win, Freedom To Act and For One Another. We are convinced that only in an environment shaped by those values can essential and pioneering services, solutions and input be created.
Practice while studying: Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility
Options for joining the company: Direct entrant
Application procedure: Online

Contact
Address: Transportbandsysteme GmbH
Breslauer Str. 14, 37154 Northeim
Contact person: Jens Heuchert, HR Business Partner – AusbildungContiTech
Tel.: +49 5551 7022538, E-Mail: jens.heuchert@cbg.contitech.de
Melanie Wist, Head of HR Germany, ContiTech Conveyor Belt Group,
Tel.: +49 5551 702258, E-Mail: melanie.wist@cbg.contitech.de

Deloitte GmbH
Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft
Audit & Assurance, Risk Advisory, Tax & Legal, Financial Advisory, Consulting
Booth 41 ZHG

What we search
Disciplines: Computer Science, Mathematics, Law, Economic Sciences
Qualifications: Our ideal candidate has strong academic records, good command of English, holds relevant experience through internships and willingness to travel
Profile: Strong analytical and communication skills
Practice while studying: Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility
Options for joining the company: Direct entrant/Training-on-the-Job
Application procedure: Online

Contact
Address: Deloitte GmbH
Schwannstr. 6, 40476 Düsseldorf
Contact person: Recruiting Team, Tel.: +49 211 8772 4111
E-Mail: career@deloitte.de

Deloitte provides audit, risk advisory, tax, financial advisory and consulting services to public and private clients spanning multiple industries; legal advisory services in Germany are provided by Deloitte Legal. With a globally connected network of member firms in more than 150 countries, Deloitte brings world-class capabilities and high-quality service to clients, delivering the insights they need to address their most complex business challenges. Deloitte’s approximately 286,000 professionals are committed to making an impact that matters.
**ERBER Group (BIOMIN & ROMER LABS)**

Biotechnology, Agrisciences, Food Safety, Plant Protection

**Booth 25 Nord | Booth 62 ZHG**

**What we search**

**Disciplines:** Agricultural Sciences, Biology, Chemistry, Nutritionists, Veterinary Medicine, Food Safety

**Qualifications:** Completed studies in the field of expertise you are looking for; good knowledge of English (spoken and written), practical experience of advantage

**Profile:** To be able to leave effective ‘foodprints’ with us, you need: Passion for your area of expertise and the desire to achieve something substantial. We offer a high dose of trust and great personal scope. We are close to the market and have been growing for more than 35 years - sustainably and future-oriented.

**Practice while studying:** Graduation work possibility

**Options for joining the company:** Direct entry: Are you a beginner? No problem! Experienced colleagues show you step by step how to become a professional in your field.

**Application procedure:** Online application via www-erber-group.net. Usually 2 interview rounds. The 2nd round may also be a trial day, a presentation on a subject of your field or a case study.

**Contact**

**Address:** ERBER Group
Erber Campus 1, A-3131 Getzersdorf
Österreich

**Contact person:** Beate König, Human Resources Manager Europe, Tel.: +43 2782 803 0
E-Mail: jobs@erber-group.net

---

**ERBER Group**

**What we search**

**Disciplines:** Agricultural Sciences, Biology, Chemistry, Nutritionists, Veterinary Medicine, Food Safety

**Qualifications:** Completed studies in the field of expertise you are looking for; good knowledge of English (spoken and written), practical experience of advantage

**Profile:** To be able to leave effective ‘foodprints’ with us, you need: Passion for your area of expertise and the desire to achieve something substantial. We offer a high dose of trust and great personal scope. We are close to the market and have been growing for more than 35 years - sustainably and future-oriented.

**Practice while studying:** Graduation work possibility

**Options for joining the company:** Direct entry: Are you a beginner? No problem! Experienced colleagues show you step by step how to become a professional in your field.

**Application procedure:** Online application via www-erber-group.net. Usually 2 interview rounds. The 2nd round may also be a trial day, a presentation on a subject of your field or a case study.

**Contact**

**Address:** ERBER Group
Erber Campus 1, A-3131 Getzersdorf
Österreich

**Contact person:** Beate König, Human Resources Manager Europe, Tel.: +43 2782 803 0
E-Mail: jobs@erber-group.net

---

**EY (Ernst & Young GmbH)**

Assurance, Tax, Transactions & Advisory

**Booth 55 ZHG**

**What we search**


**Qualifications:** Above-average exam results, relevant work placements (at home or abroad) and/or experience from prior jobs, good German and IT skills

**Profile:** A professional attitude, strong analytical and conceptual skills, mobility, ability to work well in a team, flexibility, ability to work under pressure, drive to succeed, initiative

**Practice while studying:** Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility

**Options for joining the company:** From internships to full-time positions, we offer your rewarding and challenging opportunities that will launch your career and open up a world of possibilities. There are many different routes to joining our team. You can find out about all job offerings and career opportunities at www.de.ey.com/careers.

**Contact**

**Address:** Ernst & Young GmbH Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft
Flughafenstraße 61, 70629 Stuttgart

**Contact person:** Tel.: +49 6196 996 10005, E-Mail: karriere@de.ey.com
Themenbezogene Ansprechpartner finden Sie unter: www.de.ey.com/karriere – Studenten & Absolventen - Contact
Hannover Rück SE
Finance and Reinsurance
Booth 40 ZHG

What we search
Disciplines: Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics, Law, Economic Sciences

Qualifications: Bachelor or Master degree (dependent on position), for internships at least 3 semesters of study experience, internships at home or abroad or longer stays abroad are an advantage, at least a sound conversational level of English.

Profile: Analytical skills, Individual initiative, Communication skills, Critical faculties, Team skills, Reliability and a willingness to learn, coupled with enthusiasm for working in an international environment

Practice while studying: Internships, Working students possibility

Options for joining the company: Direct entry in all areas of the company; broad-based trainee programme for economists and industrial engineers, specialist trainee programmes for (business) mathematicians and computer scientists

Application procedure: Complete application package submitted using the online form on our Career website

Hannover Re – Assuredly a different way of working. As the fourth largest reinsurer we transact all lines of property & casualty and life & health reinsurance. We are looking for employees who are curious, actively contribute their ideas and enjoy working in team.

Contact
Address: Hannover Rück SE
Karl-Wiechert-Allee 50, 30625 Hannover

Contact person: Lia Kaulartz, Personalreferentin, Tel.: +49 511 5604-1530, E-Mail: lia.kaulartz@Hannover-re.com
Marc-Oliver Dorn, Personalreferent, Tel.: +49 511 5604-1952, E-Mail: marc-oliver.dorn@Hannover-re.com

Jane Street Europe Ltd
Trading and Technology
Booth 18 Nord

What we search
Disciplines: Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics

Qualifications: Honesty, both personal and intellectual; intellectual curiosity; the ability and desire to learn from mistakes; a drive to improve and achieve

Profile: Ability to think logically in a quantitative and probabilistic way; fluency in English

Practice while studying: Internships

Options for joining the company: Full-time

Application procedure: Online: https://www.janestreet.com/join-jane-street/open-positions/, CV but no cover letter required

Jane Street is a quantitative trading firm with a unique focus on technology and collaborative problem solving. Our trading is based on our own proprietary models and on busy days we engage in over a million trades. Our growth comes from hiring and training amazing people and giving them the tools they need to innovate. Our culture is casual and our careers are intensely rewarding.

Contact
Address: Jane Street Europe Ltd
20 Fenchurch Street, EC3M 3BY London
UK

Contact person: London recruiting team
E-Mail: ldn-recruiting-team@janestreet.com
What we offer

Disciplines: Agricultural Sciences, Biology, Chemistry, Geoscience and Geography, Computer Science, Mathematics, Medicine, Physics, business informatics, engineering economics

Jobvector is the specialised online job market for scientists. On jobvector.de you will find specific jobs of all career and management levels from numerous high-tech companies and research institutions. Find your dream job online. Get up-to-date, matching job offers directly through your individual JobMail, and submit your CV free of charge and anonymised. Only today you get our high-quality career guide „Karrieretrends für Naturwissenschaftler & Mediziner“ (in German) for free! On more than 250 pages, you will find job descriptions, information on job market trends, career perspectives and company profiles. Pick it up at the registration desk! During the career fair you will find the latest jobs of attractive companies and of various fields, from research & development to project management, quality management, sales and many more on the jobvector JobWall. We are looking forward to see you at www.jobvector.de

Practice while studying: Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility

Options for joining the company: Trainee programme, direct entrant

Application procedure: Online

Contact

Address: jobvector
Kölner Landstraße 40, 40591 Düsseldorf

Contact person: Anna Krüger, Marketing Professional
Tel.: +49 211 301384-55, E-Mail: anna.krueger@jobvector.com

What we search

Disciplines: Agricultural Sciences, Chemistry, Geoscience and Geography, Computer Science, Law, Social Sciences, Economic Sciences

Qualifications: Good knowledge of English and German

Profile: You should bring curiosity and courage with you as well as a network orientation

Practice while studying: Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility

Options for joining the company: Trainee program or direct job entry

Application procedure: Online

With our network of 14,000 employees, we support farmers in securing the world food production, offer solutions that keep industries running, enrich the daily lives of consumers and ensure safety during winter months. You have the chance to contribute your knowledge, strengths and ideas in a team of motivated colleagues. In addition, we offer attractive social benefits, extensive development opportunities and operational health management. Start your career with K+S now!

Contact

Address: K+S Aktiengesellschaft
Bertha-von-Suttner-Straße 7, 34131 Kassel

Contact person: Recruiting-Team, Tel.: +49 561 9301 1599 oder Frau Svenja Ludwig, Referentin Personalmarketing, Tel.: +49 561 9301 2054
**knoell Germany GmbH**
Independent service provider for the chemical and pharmaceutical industries

**Booth 23 Nord**

### What we search

**Disciplines:** Agricultural Sciences, Biology, Chemistry, Forest Sciences and Forest Ecology, Geoscience and Geography, Toxicology, Ecotoxicology

**Qualifications:** University degree, excellent language skills in German and English (spoken and written), additional language skills would be an asset

**Profile:** Excellent interpersonal skills, excellent communication and presentation skills, self-motivated with the ability to work in a team

**Practice while studying:** Internships, Graduation work possibility

**Options for joining the company:** Direct entrance

**Application procedure:** Online via our Homepage

As a scientist in the field of chemistry, biochemistry, biology, ecotoxicology, environmental sciences or pharmaceuticals, at knoell you will have the opportunity to work on tasks and projects which constantly offer you new challenges. Often working on-site, at the client's company, you will rapidly assume independent responsibility for your projects. You will have the full backing of your team and benefit from the wide range of continuing education resources available at knoell. Take the initiative and become part of a company in which total transparency, a positive team spirit and true equality of opportunity for all, regardless of gender or nationality, are a lived reality – we’re looking forward to seeing you!

### Contact

**Address:**
knoell Germany GmbH
Konrad-Zuse-Ring 25, 68163 Mannheim

**Contact person:**
Florian Hohagen, Tel.: +49 621 718 858-129
E-Mail: fhohagen@knoell.com

---

**KWS SAAT SE**
Agricultural, Bio-Technology

**Booth 27 Nord | Booth 21 ZHG**

### What we search

**Disciplines:** Agricultural Sciences, Biology, Chemistry, Geoscience and Geography, Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics, Law, Economic Sciences

**Qualifications:** Work experience (internships), advanced knowledge in Excel, PowerPoint and Word, Language skills: fluent in written and spoken English, Ideal: knowledge of a second language

**Profile:** Willingness to travel, reliable and independent work style, proactivity and flexibility, creativity, motivation, accuracy and openness for change, Intercultural competence, Teamwork capability

**Practice while studying:** Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility

**Options for joining the company:** KWS International Trainee-Programm, Breeder’s Academy, direct entry

**Application procedure:** Online

KWS is one of the world’s leading plant breeding companies. With the tradition of family ownership, KWS has operated independently for more than 160 years. It focuses on plant breeding and the production and sale of seed for corn, sugar beet, cereals, potato, rapeseed and sunflowers. KWS uses leading-edge plant breeding methods. 5,100 employees represent KWS in more than 70 countries. For more information: „www.kws.com/career“.

### Contact

**Address:**
KWS SAAT SE
Grimsehlstraße 31, 37574 Einbeck

**Contact person:**
www.kws.com/de/de/karriere/arbeiten-bei-kws
**MASTERRIND GmbH**

Cattle breeding organization

**Booth 59 ZIG**

**What we search**

**Disciplines:** Agricultural Sciences, Economic Sciences

**Qualifications:** We are looking for graduates of agricultural sciences – both Master’s as well as Bachelor’s degrees. First work experience and good command of German and English are beneficial.

**Profile:** We hire people for a wide range of positions. What we look for in general is prior experience in dealing with cattle and farm work, first practical knowledge in breedingvalue estimation and commitment as a young breeder. We further appreciate willingness to work and an affinity to dealing with customers. The detailed requirements depend on the specific job.

**Practice while studying:** Internships, Graduation work possibility

**Options for joining the company:** Direct entry, trainee programme

**Application procedure:** Online, via E-Mail or letter

*The MASTERRIND GmbH is one of the world leaders in cattle breeding with approx. 600 employees in Verden, Bad Zwischenahn and Meißen. In cooperation with our cattle breeders, we produce modern, high quality genetics in the dairy and beef cattle sector.*

**Contact**

**Address:**

MASTERRIND GmbH

Osterkrug 20, 27283 Verden

**Contact person:**

Maren Reuter, Tel.: +49 4231 679 200

E-Mail: bewerbung@masterrind.com

---

**Measurement Valley e.V.**

**Joint booth 24 North**

**Fraunhofer Anwendungszenrum für Plasma und Photonik & HAWK-n Partnerschaft „Plasma for Life“**

Research & Development

**Disciplines:** Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Mathematics, Medicine, Physics

**Profile:** Interested in multidisciplinary research and development themes; open to new surface technologies like plasma- and laser combined with life sciences e.g. biology, medicine (e.g. dermatology), chemistry including bio- and physico-chemistry and working in a young and highly motivated scientific team

**Address:** Von-Ossietzky-Str. 100, 37085 Göttingen

**Contact person:** Dr. Bernd Schieche

**Application procedure:** Online or via letter

**Mahr GmbH | Booth 24 North**

Mechanical Engineering - Measurement Engineering

**Disciplines:** Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics

**Profile:** We are looking for graduates with a technical or scientific Background with excellent communication skills, first working experiences and willingness to travel on Business trips.

**Address:** Carl-Mahr-Straße 1, 37073 Göttingen

**Contact person:** Sabine Schlüer

**Application procedure:** Online
Ottobock SE & Co. KGaA
Medical Technology
Booth 24 North | Booth 29 ZHG

What we search

**Disciplines:** Chemistry, Humanities and Cultural Sciences, Computer Science, Physics, Social Sciences, Economic Sciences, Engineering Management, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mechatronic, Medical Technology, Materials Science and Engineering

**Qualifications:** Foreign language skills desirable, area specific qualifications and previous experience, digital competence and knowledge of agile working methods

**Profile:** Curiosity and passion for our products, social competence, commitment, openness and willingness to change

**Practice while studying:** Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility

**Application procedure:** Online via our career portal: www.ottobock.com/en/career

Making people mobile – worldwide. Ottobock’s products and services in prosthetics and orthotics as well as human mobility and patient care ensure independence and quality of life for people with physical mobility challenges. With around 7,000 employees in more than 50 countries, our family enterprise is the global leader in Technical Orthopedics.

Contact

**Address:**
Ottobock SE & Co. KGaA
Max-Näder-Straße 15, 37115 Duderstadt

**Contact person:**
Marlene Schuster
Phone: +49 5527 848 3927, E-Mail: Marlene.Schuster@ottobock.com

---

PwC
Auditing and consulting services
Booth 48 ZHG

What we search

**Disciplines:** Computer Science, Mathematics, Law, Economic Sciences

**Qualifications:** Good degree, relevant study modules in a business-related subject, targeted internships, or practical experience, international experience, extra-curricular activities, good IT skills, good command of English

**Profile:** Advisory skills, team player and convincing manner, flexibility and a high level of commitment and dedication, ability to work analytically, conceptually and independently, high level of motivation and mobility

**Practice while studying:** Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility

**Application procedure:** Online

Our clients face diverse challenges, strive to put new ideas into practice and seek expert advice. They turn to us for comprehensive support and practical solutions that deliver maximum value. Whether for a global player, a family business or a public institution, we leverage all of our assets: experience, industry knowledge, high standards of quality, commitment to innovation and the resources of our expert network in 158 countries. Building a trusting and cooperative relationship with our clients is particularly important to us - the better we know and understand our clients’ needs, the more effectively we can support them. PwC.

11,145 dedicated people at 21 locations. €2.2 billion in turnover. The leading auditing and consulting firm in Germany.

Contact

**Address:**
PwC Personalmarketing & Recruiting
Moskauer Straße 19, 40227 Düsseldorf

**Contact person:**
Hannah Carstens, Tel.: +49 211 981-4174, Fax: +49 69 9585-9824728, E-Mail: personalmarketing@de.pwc.com
**Sartorius**  
Pharmaceutical industry and biotechnology  
**Booth 7 Nord**

**What we search**

**Disciplines:** Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Economic Sciences

**Qualifications:** Excellent written and oral English skills, good MS Office user knowledge, practical experience would be desirable

**Profile:** Structured, independent and precise way of working, strong self-motivation, experience with project management, strong communication skills and high integration capability, self-confidence and a sense of responsibility, strong identification without company values: sustainability, openness, enjoyment

**Practice while studying:** Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility

**Options for joining the company:** Direct entrant, Sartorius Scholarship

**Application procedure:** Online: www.sartorius.com/career

*As one of the world's leading laboratory and pharmaceutical equipment providers, Sartorius is actively shaping dynamic, innovative and high-growth markets. Founded in 1870, the company earned sales revenue of more than 1.6 billion euros in 2018 according to its preliminary figures. More than 8,100 people work at the Group's approximately 50 manufacturing and sales sites, serving customers around the globe.*

**Contact**

**Address:**  
Sartorius Corporate Administration GmbH  
Otto-Brenner-Straße 20, 37079 Göttingen

---

**SYCOR GmbH**  
Information and communication technology  
**Booth 20 ZHG**

**What we search**

**Disciplines:** Computer Science, Mathematics, Law, Economic Sciences, Business information technology

**Qualifications:** In addition to an information sciences, business information technology, mathematics, or business management diploma, you ideally bring team spirit and personal initiative to the table. Very good German and good English skills complete your profile. Analytical thinking, a pronounced IT affinity and the enjoyment of conceptual tasks are also desirable.

**Profile:** We are looking for authentic individuals who wish to pursue further development, want to contribute their own ideas and who are enthusiastic about innovations. Transparency and open internal communication are just as important to us as a friendly company atmosphere, with people treating each other respectfully at all levels.

**Practice while studying:** Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility

**Options for joining the company:** Trainee program, direct entry

*As an international digital transformation partner, we are always looking for talented young people who share our enthusiasm for individual IT solutions tailored to the customer. As a Great Place to Work®, we offer a working environment that supports your multifaceted further development.*

**Contact**

**Address:**  
SYCOR GmbH  
Heinrich-von-Stephan-Straße 1-5, 37073 Göttingen

**Contact person:**  
Anna-Maria Schäfer, Human Resources Management, Recruiting & HR-Marketing  
Jan Karsten-Brandt, Human Resources Management, Professional Development  
Tel.: +49 551 490-0, E-Mail: personal@sycor.de  
www.sycor-group.com/de-en/careers.html
Yatta Solutions GmbH
Software & IT

Booth 1 Nord | Booth 31 ZHG

Contact

Address:
Yatta Solutions GmbH
Universitätsplatz 12, 34127 Kassel

Contact person:
Heinke Syring, Tel.: +49 561 5743 2770
E-Mail: heinke.syring@yatta.de

What we search

Disciplines: Computer Science

Qualifications: You have outstanding skills in software development and you are interested in software tools? Perfect! Since we believe that software engineering can be done better. And we are convinced orchestrating software technologies and projects is the key to beautifully performing digital products and services. We help manage developer technologies to enable and empower software developers worldwide.

Profile: We are a team of developers and tech enthusiast with engagement, ambition, curiosity and the willingness to learn and improve. For our company we are looking for the very best people to partner with! Just get in touch with us!

Practice while studying: Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility

Application procedure: Just get in touch with us via career@yatta.de or meet us at our booth.

Yatta is a software tech company. Our mission is to help people build software that works and inspires. We believe software engineering can be done better. And we are convinced orchestrating software technologies and projects is key to beautifully performing digital products and services. We help manage developer technologies to enable and empower software developers worldwide.

Exhibitors of the regional economy
Joint booth 43 ZHG

Agricultural Sciences

Biology

Chemistry

Forest Sciences and Forest Ecology

Foreign Languages and Philology

Humanities and Cultural Sciences

Geoscience and Geography

Computer Science

Mathematics

Medicine

Physics

Psychology

Law

Social Sciences

Economic Sciences
Beckmann und Partner mbB | 11 – 14 Uhr ZHG
Tax consultants and accounting firm

What we search

Disciplines: Law, Economic Sciences
Profile: Capacity for teamwork, flexibility, further training
Practice while studying: Graduation work, Working students possibility
Address: Friedländer Weg 56, 37085 Göttingen
Contact person: Axel Pape, E-Mail: info@beckmann-goe.de
Application procedure: Email (info@beckmann-goe.de)

Weissenberg Group | 14 – 17 Uhr ZHG
IT-Consulting

What we search

Disciplines: Humanities and Cultural Sciences, Computer Science, Mathematics, Social Sciences, Economic Sciences, Business informatics
Profile: Independent and self-reliant work, team and communication skills, high level of initiative and motivation
Practice while studying: Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility
Address: Major-Hirst-Straße 11, 38442 Wolfsburg
Contact person: Dominika Ratsch, E-Mail: mycareer@weissenberg-solutions.de
Application procedure: Online via https://weissenberg-solutions.de/karriere/stellenanzeigen/

Minebea Intec Bovenden | 11 – 17 Uhr ZHG
Industrial weighing and inspection technologies

What we search

Disciplines: Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics, Economic Sciences
Practice while studying: Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility
Address: Leinetal 2, 37120 Bovenden
Contact person: Tanja Dreyer, Patrick Moll
Application procedure: Online via our career pages

WiReGo - Wirtschaftsförderung Region Goslar GmbH & Co. KG | Booth 8 Nord | 11 – 17 Uhr ZHG
Economic promotion

What we search

Disciplines: Chemistry, Computer Science, Mathematics, Medicine, Physics, Psychology, Social Sciences, Economic Sciences
Practice while studying: Internships, Graduation work, Working students possibility
Address: Klubgartenstraße 5, 38640 Goslar
Contact person: Jean-Marie Jüptner, E-Mail: jean-marie.jueptner@wirego.de
Application procedure: Online, via letter
CAREER SERVICE

Career Guidance
We support you in all matters regarding your career planning:
- Identifying your talents
- Career decision making
- Job search strategies
- Application papers and job interview
- International career prospects
- EU Careers opportunities

Drop in
Please check our website for our open office hours:
www.career.uni-goettingen.de/guidance

Online platform for international job opportunities GoinGlobal

Career Programmes
- Certificate programme „Building International Careers“
- Mentoring programme for career entry (Brückenschlag + project)

Career Tools
- Online platform for international job opportunities GoinGlobal
- Online Jobboard “Career Service Jobbörse”
- Useful links for internships abroad
- Video clips and self-assessments
- Graduate survey results
- Career literature and e-books

INTERNATIONAL CAREER COUNSELLING

Consultation
Henrike Haase, Stefanie Straßer
henrike.haase@zvw.uni-goettingen.de
stefanie.strasser@zvw.uni-goettingen.de

Web 10 am – 12 pm and Thu 2 – 4 pm
and by individual appointment
Office of student affairs, Wilhelmsplatz 4

Follow YOUR Career Path!
TIPS AND INTERESTING FACTS FOR STUDENTS

In three steps to your application success

Before the PraxisBörse

- **Informing**: On the pages of the PraxisBörse are all information about workshops, talks and persons to contact available. An additional research about the companies, their contact persons and searched positions are helpful for your orientation at the fair.

- **Preparing**: Which company could be your next employer? Address your application documents to them and hold all documents ready.

- **Positioning**: There is no dresscode on the PraxisBörse but have in mind that your appearance can catch the attention of our companies.

At the PraxisBörse

- **Recognizing**: Stay alert and keep your ears open, even if you are not looking for a job. In conversations with our companies they could present you the prospect of an internship or a topic for your graduation work.

- **Communicating**: Talk to potential employer and don’t avoid the first contact. They appreciate concrete inquiries and gladly note your contact details.

- **Orientating**: You can inform yourself on both fair days about open job postings. Those postings are available on our exhibitor portal beforehand www.uni-goettingen.de/praxisboerse

After the PraxisBörse

- **Asking**: Stay in touch with interesting exhibitors. If you had a nice conversation, feel free to contact them after the fair. They will gladly remember you.

- **Working over**: You are indecisive about the next steps? Get in touch with our Career Service, they can help you with the creation of a personality Profile, an individual route-strategy or a check of your application documents.

- **Following up**: Use your experience from the PraxisBörse for your future orientation. All conversations with exhibitors and all information about employer and their application process will help you in future applications and conversations!
A typical job application in English includes a CV, cover letter and sometimes a statement of purpose. Read the job description carefully to see which documents are required and whether you meet the requirements.

The following is a brief overview of the application documents.

**CV**

- 1 – 2 pages long (academic CVs can be longer)

- CVs include your name, address, phone number, email address, employment history and education.

- Non-relevant employment and early education are not necessarily included.

- In English speaking countries photos, date of birth, gender and marital status are not included on the CV.

**Cover Letter**

- 1 page long

- 3 main criteria to 'AID' you in writing a successful application:
  - Attention: capture the reader's attention.
  - Interest: highlight your qualifications, experiences, skills to ensure the reader remains interested in you.
  - Desire: make the reader want to meet you (by showing what you can offer).

- A cover letter is intended to complement your CV, not to duplicate it.

**Statement of Purpose**

- 2 pages maximum unless otherwise stated.

- Generally written like an essay.

- Elaborates on you as a person and your personal qualities.

- Introduction
  - Who are you? Why are you writing? What position are you interested in? Where and when did you see the position advertised?

- Main body
  - What do you have to offer? What can you bring to the company/university? Highlight your most relevant skills and experience.

- Conclusion and Platitudes
  - “I look forward to hearing from you” “Yours faithfully”, “Yours sincerely”

**Certificate Programme**

**Building International Careers**

- Are you looking for a job or internship?

- **Set your individual goals**

- **Create a plan of action in collaboration with other students**

- **Develop your own international profile in workshops**

- **Get professional advice from the Career Service team**

**Discover A World of Opportunities!**

- [www.career.uni-goettingen.de/bic](http://www.career.uni-goettingen.de/bic)

**Complete Application-Checks possible**

- [www.career.uni-goettingen.de](http://www.career.uni-goettingen.de)

**22 April: deadline for summer term 2019**

**21 October: deadline for winter term 2019/20**
We think our topics in greater depth and beyond boundaries. How about you?

ERBER Group

Your career: Leaving 'foodprints' at ERBER Group in Sales or Product Management at BIOMIN and ROMER LABS

Pioneers
We turn science into sustainable solutions and are world leaders in the field of mycotoxins. As highly qualified experts we revolutionize safety and efficiency in the food chain.

Partners
We develop regional solutions for global food issues and invest a great deal of trust and confidence in our employees based on a management strategy of equal footing.

Performers
We build on more than 35 years of strong above-average growth that is sustainable and future-oriented.
Als eines der innovativsten Pflanzenzüchtungsunternehmen der Welt legen wir besonderen Wert auf die Eigeninitiative unserer Mitarbeiter.

Zu uns passen authentische Persönlichkeiten, die etwas bewegen wollen. Herausfordernde Aufgaben treiben die Weiterentwicklung Ihrer fachlichen Qualifikation und persönlichen Fähigkeiten voran. Individuelle Fortbildungen und ein hohes Maß an unternehmerischer Freiheit bei der Umsetzung Ihrer Ziele begleiten Sie auf Ihrem Weg. Wachsen Sie mit uns und entdecken Sie Ihr Potenzial.

www.kws.de/karriere